
I, A-2033E Ci*MS Hsyl-r T was informe en the 
morning of the G A' : 4^ that cigarette» had been 
stolen from House 1 In the unit lines, an that a 
guard had been posted when the eigerett a were located 
In a cupboard# At approx 1645 hrs 8 AU 46 acting 
upon instructions I contacted S/Sgt Hiller of 
the SIS and made an appointment far 1600 hre.
Acting upon InformâtIon received71 with 
(4MS heir et approx 1746 hrs requisitioned 
transport and proceeded to locate Spr Stenley#

' d not find him In erdon, but id meet S/Sgt 
,ER, and returned to the unit in t e Provost ear.

We picked up L/*pl Atkinson and also n address et 
whleh we were llk^Âr to find Spr Stanley. ie 
proceeded to Hill to the home of a friend
of S pr Stanley, and upon inquiring found that he 
was not there, so we welted for the bus from Borden, 
and met Spr Stanley getting off the bue. Upon 
request Spr Stanley got Into the car and was 
driven back to 7 CAWC, RCE HQ. After 
questioning him for about an hour, he was searched 
by S/Sgt Miller In the presence of QMS v.elr and 
myself. The search produced 2 packets of 
cigarettes, tbst were merkei similar to the 
cigarettes that S/Sgt MILLER then produced from 
V e cache of cigarettes In the cupboard. S/Sgt 
Miller then cautioned Spr Stanley and took him to 
Provost HQ for further questioning#

The Accuse! declines to cross-examine this witness.

L-101090 Sgt Satterlee T S on strength !io 7 C-m 
Artizen Works Coy RGB having been duly sworn
ststess

I am Sgt i/c heavy equipment and operators S.B.B. 
for 7 CAW Cov at Guadeloupe ^arracks Bordon. At 
approx 1700 hre 7 aUO 46 just after finishing 
work Spr Stanley and I went to our quarters at 
House 18 Guadeloupe barrsoks. As we entered the 
house Spr Stanley 'rew ay attention to the front 
door bain- openJVhlek re said he had closed going 
out. As we walked through hie room Spr Stanley 
than drew my attention to the fact that the screws 
in the hasploek of hie cupboard had beer, taken out. 
I immediately went upstairs to cheok the other 
ro ms and seemingly they were O.K. I didn't thin 
sny more about it until e few minutes fter the 
boys came In from work when both L/Cpl Atkinson 
end Spr Pierce re orted the lose of their 
cigarettes from their cupboards which had been left 
locked. It appeared that the cigarettca 
taken by prying ope» the top of the doo- 
ehoul d have been noticed if anybo y ha4 
out about 1600 cigarettes I figured that they
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in the case of

0-44733 Spr Charles Lewis STANLEY, RGB on strength 
No 7 Cdn Artizen Works Coy RGB a eoldler of the 
Canadian Array Overseas.

Hy direction of the Corarend ng Officer this summary 
of Evidence le taken on osthi

A-20335 CQMS W T feylor, quartermaster of Ho 7 
Cdn Artisan Works Coy RCE having been *uly 
1worn statest
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